Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Damage to plant tissues due to feeding insects, the grazing of animals, plants crushed by being tread upon or by being mechanically cut is a major form of stress that all plants must endure. Wound stress responses are well characterized in dicot plants. The molecular characterization of wounding was first described in tomato \[[@CR1]\] and has been extensively studied in both tomato and *Arabidopsis* \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Plants respond to mechanical wounding or herbivorous insect attack through the perception of a diverse array of signals, which in turn activate complex signal transduction networks resulting in changes in gene expression. These changes in gene expression alter the plant's physiology and metabolism. They induce the synthesis of a wide array of defense-related proteins and compounds to mediate the plant's response at the wound site and systemically throughout the distal portions of the plant \[[@CR2]--[@CR5]\]. The damage inflicted by wounding is perceived locally through damage associated plant-derived signals, or elicitors derived from herbivore-secretions, and systemically by hydraulic, electrical and/or chemical signals \[[@CR2], [@CR6]--[@CR11]\]. In addition to proteins such as kinases, receptors, phospholipases, GTPases, ion channels, NADPH oxidase, calmodulin, calcium binding proteins and transcription factors utilized by the signaling pathways, plants use a variety of small molecules such as jasmonic acid (JA) derivatives, salicylic acid (SA), ethylene, reactive oxygen species (ROS) and calcium to mediate responses to wounding \[[@CR2], [@CR6]--[@CR16]\]. Hydrogen peroxide has also been shown to function as an essential component of systemic wound signaling in *Arabidopsis* \[[@CR17]\]. At the core of wound signaling is the JA biosynthetic pathway and its bioactive derivatives, which interact with a complex of interacting proteins, which regulate the expression of JA-responsive genes \[[@CR2], [@CR3], [@CR9], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. The JA family of oxylipins are key signaling molecules that mediate the plant's response to wounding \[[@CR9]\] and have also been shown to play a significant role in many aspects of growth, development, and environmental responses in plants \[[@CR9], [@CR21]\]. Jasmonate biosynthesis originates in the chloroplast through the release and conversion of polyunsaturated fatty acids. The release of these fatty acids is through the action of lipases, more specifically linolenic acid by phospholipase A (PLA) \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. These long-chain fatty acids are then oxidized through lipoxygenase-catalyzed reactions and are converted to 13-hydroperoxy derivatives. These fatty acid hydroperoxides are subsequently converted by allene oxide synthase (AOS) and allene oxide cyclase (AOC) and other enzymes to JA \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

There are also JA-independent wound signaling pathways that control the expression of distinct sets of target genes or that modulate the expression of JA-responsive genes \[[@CR9], [@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. Furthermore, there appear to be some differences between gene expression patterns associated with mechanical wounding and those produced by insect feeding \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. While there is considerable overlap, there are transcriptional responses that appear to be specific to insect feeding or the application of insect oral secretions to wound sites \[[@CR8], [@CR9], [@CR28]\]. This complex network of interacting signals and pathways provides an avenue for the plant to redirect resources to recover from damage and produce a wide range of defense related proteins and compounds to protect it from further herbivore attack.

Another class of signaling molecules that are produced and released in response to wounding stress are volatile compounds \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Over 1700 volatile compounds have been identified in plants and are mainly represented by terpenoids, phenylpropanoids/benzenoids, fatty acid and amino acid derivatives \[[@CR29], [@CR31]\]. During wounding, the released volatiles are comprised of a complex blend of compounds with distinct chemical signatures that can differ in their composition as a result of damage to plant tissues from herbivores feeding or mechanical wounding \[[@CR32]--[@CR38]\]. Plant volatiles have been shown to play a role in plant defense against insects and pathogens \[[@CR31]--[@CR39]\] and have been implicated in plant responses to different abiotic stresses \[[@CR30], [@CR40], [@CR41]\]. Furthermore plant volatiles may prime or enhance the plant's response to particular stresses and this priming effect may occur via inter- and/or intra-plant signaling \[[@CR36], [@CR38], [@CR39], [@CR42]--[@CR50]\]. When grasses are mechanically damaged they release a volatile chemical blend comprised of 6-carbon compounds that include aldehydes, esters, and alcohols called green leaf volatiles (GLV) \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. These GLV are synthesized through the hydroxyperoxide lyase branch of the oxylipin metabolism pathway \[[@CR22], [@CR51]\]. Interestingly, both JA and GLV utilize similar precursors for their biosynthesis \[[@CR22], [@CR51], [@CR52]\]. As more research is conducted it is becoming clear that plant volatiles can play a significant role in the wound stress response.

The wound response in monocots has not been as well characterized as in dicots. However, the wound response in *Brachypodium* and cereal grasses such as rice, wheat, barley, and maize appears to utilize many of the same signaling components and activate similar genes that are found in the well-studied dicot systems. Some examples include hydraulic and electrical signals in barley \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\], components of the octadecanoid pathway in rice and maize \[[@CR55]--[@CR59]\], rice MAP Kinases \[[@CR60]\], wound inducible genes and proteins in rice and maize \[[@CR61]--[@CR65]\], release of volatile organic compounds \[[@CR28], [@CR66], [@CR67]\], and wound defense proteins such as proteinase inhibitors \[[@CR68]--[@CR70]\].

Unlike most cereal grasses, forage and turf grasses are repeatedly being cut or grazed upon by animals throughout their lifecycle. While these grasses are fed upon by insects and livestock, mechanical wounding remains one of the major stresses to which grasses are exposed to on a continuing basis. Currently, very little is known concerning the perception, signalling pathways or molecular responses to wounding in forage and turf grasses, and how these responses affect persistence, the regrowth of new tissues and the long-term quality of the grass. Some wound-related signaling components have been identified in forage and turf grasses. A wound-induced oxidative burst was shown in ryegrass leaf blades \[[@CR71]\]. Furthermore, it has been shown that mechanical wounding rapidly activated a 46 kDa and a 44 kDa mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) in six different grass species. In the model grass species *Lolium temulentum* (*Lt*), the 46 kDa MAPK was found to be activated within five minutes of wounding, both locally and systemically in an adjacent unwounded tiller. \[[@CR72]\]. A transcriptome analysis of sheepgrass comparing defoliation and mechanical wounding identified a significant number of genes and metabolic pathways impacted by these stresses, including genes involved in the biosynthesis of JA. \[[@CR73]\].

When forage and turf grasses are cut, they release a cloud of a diverse mixture of chemical compounds, termed GLV, the composition of which has been described for tufted hairgrass \[[@CR52]\], into the surrounding atmosphere. Depending on atmospheric conditions these compounds can travel great distances. Furthermore it was reported that after cutting leaves and stems in grass and clover, this initial burst of GLV emissions was followed by a second more intense emission lasting for several hours as the cut vegetation dried out \[[@CR74]\]. Therefore, this GLV exposure to neighboring plants can last for hours, not minutes after cutting. Interestingly in Arabidopsis, intermittent exposure to trace amounts of GLV emitted by freshly damaged plants over a period of 3 weeks induced defense related responses in undamaged neighboring plants \[[@CR47], [@CR75]\]. Currently very little is known concerning the molecular responses of exposure to GLV in adjacent or neighboring undamaged grasses. Recently it has been shown that just one-minute of exposure to GLV released from cut grasses was enough to activate the *Lt* 46 kDa MAPK within three minutes and the *Lt* 44 kDa MAPK within 15 min \[[@CR76], [@CR77]\]. This activation pattern showed similar kinetics to those observed after wounding and the GLV induced MAPK bands displayed nearly identical migration on SDS-PAGE gels to the wound activated MAPK bands. Thirteen different commercially available plant volatile compounds, which included alcohols, aldehydes and ketones were tested and shown to activate these same *Lt* MAPKs \[[@CR77]\]. Furthermore, GLV derived from three other grass species as well as tomato, a dicot, were also shown to activate these MAPKs in *Lt*. These results suggest that the perception and the activation of these MAPKs are not specific to volatiles released from a specific plant species or to a specific compound within the GLV mixture, but rather are a generalized response to the release of plant volatiles associated with plant damage in its environment.

In this study we extend our investigation into the response of grasses to GLV and its connection to the wound response. The model grass *Lt* was exposed to GLV and an RNA-Seq transcriptome was generated in order to identify genes, metabolic and signaling pathways that were induced. The analysis of this GLV-induced *Lt* transcriptome revealed differentially expressed sequences (DES) involved in the JA and phytohormone biosynthesis, and proteins associated with growth and stress related pathways. This research provides new insights into molecular mechanisms utilized by grasses in response to wounding.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Plant materials {#Sec3}
---------------

*Lolium temulentum* L. (*Lt*, Darnel ryegrass) cv. Ceres seeds were planted in 36 well flats, 5 cm × 3.8 cm × 5 cm well (1 plant/well) or 5 plants per pot TSD4 Square Height: 8.8 cm × 8.8 cm × 10 cm Volume: 540 ml (McConkey Co.) containing Sun Gro Professional MM840 PC RSi (Sun Gro Horticulture, Canada). Plants were grown under 12 h (RNA-Seq plants) or 14 h (qPCR plants) photo-periods at 23 °C day and 18 °C night in Conviron E15, PGR15, PGV36 or PDW40 (Conviron, Winnipeg, Canada) growth chambers. Plants were fertilized weekly using Technigro 20--18-20 all-purpose fertilizer (Sun Gro Horticulture, Canada). *Lolium temulentum* cv. Ceres seed was originally obtained from Dr. Lloyd T Evans (CSIRO, Canberra Australia) and all experiments were conducted using seeds increased from this original seed.

Plant treatments {#Sec4}
----------------

### GLV RNA-Seq transcriptome {#Sec5}

*Lt* leaf cuttings (3--6 cm length) were crushed by hand and placed on the bottom of 25 cm height X 23 cm diameter clear polycarbonate cylinders (Nalgene) to a depth of approximately 2--3 cm and fitted with non air-tight lids. These cylinders with the grass clippings were then placed into a growth chamber under light and allowed to out gas for 5 min. 3--4 week-old *Lt* plants (2--3 tiller stage) were then placed into the cylinders, which were then closed with lids. The plants are incubated/exposed to GLV for 1 h in the cylinders. After 1 h all the plants are removed from the cylinders (1 h time point) and the cylinders were removed from growth chamber. The plants remained in the chamber for the remainder of the time course. Time points collected: 1 h = 1 h GLV exposure (G1); 2 h = 1 h GLV exposure + 1 h post exposure (G2); 6 h = 1 h GLV exposure + 5 h post exposure (G6). Three plants were collected / time point, a total of 3 biological replicates for each treatment and time point. The aerial portions of the plant plus root crown were collected, tissue was placed in foil packets, quick frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80 °C until processed. The untreated control (U) plants were treated identically as GLV exposed plants except there was no GLV exposure; they were treated in a different growth chamber. The control samples were collected at the same time as the GLV exposed plants (1 h = U1; 2 h = U2; 6 h = U6).

### GLV qPCR samples {#Sec6}

GLV exposure was as described above: Time points collected, 0 (no treatment), 1, 2, 4, 6 and 12 h. Five plants were collected / time point. Tissue collection was performed by removing and discarding the upper leaf material. The tissue collected for analysis contained only the root crown and the remaining 3--9 cm of pseudo-stem/leaf tissue per tissue sample. The collected tissue samples were placed into foil packets, quick frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80 °C until processed. The rational for the removal of the upper portions of the leaf of the plant tissue collected for the GLV samples were so that the analysis would be from the same tissue that would be analyzed for the wounding treatment.

### Wounding qPCR samples {#Sec7}

Wounding of plants was performed by using a pair of pliers to pinch off sections of the tillers (3--4 times), starting from the top of the tiller and following down the leaf blades until you reach about 3--9 cm above the root crown. Time points collected: 0 (no treatment), 1, 2, 4, 6 and 12 h post-wound. Five plants were collected / time point. The remaining aerial portion (3--9 cm of pseudo-stem/leaf) of the plant plus the root crown are collected, placed into foil packets, quick frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80 °C until processed.

The untreated control plants were treated identically to GLV exposed plants except there was no GLV exposure and they were treated in different growth chambers. Note: only 3--9 cm of pseudo-stem/leaf and the root crown was collected for analysis from unwounded control plants. This was to ensure similar tissues were being analyzed for the control samples when compared to the GLV exposed and wounded plants described above.

### MAP kinase assay {#Sec8}

The wounding and GLV exposure (5 min) of *Lt* plants were performed as previously described \[[@CR76], [@CR77]\]. Sample preparation and immunoblot analyses were performed as described previously \[[@CR76]--[@CR78]\].

### RNA sample preparation and Illumina sequencing {#Sec9}

Total RNA from 18 library prep samples for GLV and untreated controls (6 time points × 3 biological replicates each) and 21 qRT-PCR samples (21 treatment/time points) was extracted using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA concentration and quality were measured using a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). RNA quality was also assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Samples were treated with DNase using the Turbo DNA-free kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) as directed in the manufacturer's protocol, with the following exception: instead of final treatment with DNAse deactivation solution, the samples were immediately purified using RNEasy MinElute kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Samples were again assessed for quality and quantity as above. RNA qRT-PCR samples were further processed for analysis as described below. Library RNA samples were sent to the Oregon State University Center for Genome Research and Biocomputing (OSU CGRB) for preps and sequencing. Samples were prepared using the Wafergen RNA kit. (WaferGen Bio-systems, Fremont, CA). RNA samples were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 3000 using a 150 bp paired end run.

### Transcriptome assembly {#Sec10}

RNA-Seq reads from all samples were combined into a *de-novo* Trinity transcriptome assembly \[[@CR79]\]. The Trinity assembly was aligned to ryegrass predicted proteins \[[@CR80]\] using BLASTX \[[@CR81]\]. Trinity assembled transcriptome contigs that matched the predicted ryegrass proteins were condensed based on alignment overlap to remove redundant assembled contigs. Trinity assembled transcriptome contigs that did not align to the ryegrass predicted proteins were self-aligned using BLASTN. Contigs were condensed based on alignment overlap to remove redundant contigs. Assembled transcriptome contigs were functionally annotated using BLASTX alignments against plant proteins in GenBank \[[@CR82]\] and UniProt \[[@CR83]\]. Protein functions from top hits were assigned as predicted functions to transcriptome contigs. Gene Ontology (GO) was assigned to assembled contigs using UniProt alignments.

### Transcriptome analysis {#Sec11}

Raw sequences were prepared by trimming Illumina adapters and for low quality using Cutadapt (−q 15,10) \[[@CR84]\]. Three replicates were sequenced per sample. BWA-MEM \[[@CR85]\] was used to align each replicate to the assembled Lolium transcriptome. Alignment files were manipulated with SAMtools \[[@CR86]\]. Each pairwise comparison of GLV (G1, G2, and G6) treated time points were compared to control samples (U1, U2 and U6). Sequence reads per assembled transcript were counted and differentially expressed genes were identified using Cuffdiff \[[@CR87]\]. Cummerbund \[[@CR88]\] was used to visualize differential expression and quality controls. Over represented GO terms were displayed using WEGO 2.0 \[[@CR89]\].

### qRT-PCR analysis of genes of interest {#Sec12}

Validation of RNA-Seq results was conducted on 12 selected genes of interest (GOI). Primer pairs were designed using Primer3Web (v. 4.1.0) (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). One ug of each sample (described above) was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (BioRad, Hercules, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Primer pairs were assessed for amplification efficiency using a standard curve with (5) 1:3 dilutions of the PCR product amplified by the primers (with one cDNA sample as template). Only primers with efficiencies between 90 and 105% were used in analysis. Sample expression was normalized using the previously-analyzed reference genes eurkaryotic elongation factor 1-α (eE1 α) and Ubiquitin5 (UBQ5) \[[@CR90]\]. Triplicate reactions were run in 20 ul volumes with 10 ul 2X SSO Universal SYBR Green Supermix (BioRad), 12 picomoles each primer, 1 ul cDNA, and 6.6 ul nuclease-free water. Samples were set up in an 'all-samples' configuration, with one primer-pair per plate and all samples run on one plate for each gene. qRT-PCR was run on a BioRad CFX 96-touch with the following parameters: 95 °C for 30 s, followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, annealing/extending temperature between 57 and 59 °C for 1 min. A melt curve from 65 °C to 95 °C followed to ensure single-product amplification. No-template controls (NTC) were run for each primer pair. No NTC samples had Cq values below 36.5 and most were undetected.

### qRT-PCR data analysis {#Sec13}

Data were analyzed using BioRad CFX Maestro 1.0 software. Plates were combined in a Gene Study, with one plate each for a GOI and the two reference genes. Actual primer efficiencies were entered before running analysis. Normalized expression (ΔΔ Cq) of each sample was compared to a control sample, Control 0, and analyzed for significant differences at *p* = .05. The primers sets for these DES are listed in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.

Results {#Sec14}
=======

*Lolium temulentum L.* (*Lt*, Darnel ryegrass) is a diploid self-fertile model forage/turf grass species \[[@CR91]\]. Previously we have shown that mechanical wounding and GLV released from cut grass activated a 46 kDa MAPK within 3 min and 44 kDa MAPK within 20 min after wounding or exposure to GLVs in *Lt* \[[@CR72], [@CR76], [@CR77]\] (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Since GLV rapidly activated MAPK signaling cascades, we wanted to examine what early genes were being activated as a result of GLV exposure. Sequencing produced from 15.7 M to 21.8 M reads per sample. The initial read counts and percent alignments for expression libraries generated for *Lt* plants after exposure to the GLV are summarized in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2. Generation of the *Lolium* GLV transcriptome yielded 207,887 contigs with an average length of 562.89 bp; and after removing isoforms yielded a total of 159,201 unique/distinct sequences as described in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3.Fig. 1MAPK activation by GLV and wounding . Three to four week-old plants were either exposed to GLV for 1 h or wounded with a hemostat either once or 3 times across all tillers. The entire aerial-portion of the plant (one plant/tiller per time point) was collected over the course of 1 h at the times indicated. 10 W: 10 min wound sample. To determine MAPK activity, immunoblots of protein extracts were performed using anti-phospho-MAPK (Erk1/2) antibody. All experiments were repeated a minimum of three times using samples from independent experiments. Representative blots are presented

Results of GLV treatments were evaluated using differential expression of fragments per kilobase million (FPKM) values between the GLV exposed and their corresponding untreated controls for 1, 2 and 6 h time points. If FPKM was 0 then it was converted to 0.05. Fold change values were converted to log2 and filtered by selecting FPKM log2 values ≥ ±1, pvalue ≤0.1, and false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.5, and separated into up and down-regulated data sets.

These differentially expressed sequences (DES) were then annotated and gene ontology (GO) enrichment analyses was performed. With no reference genome available for forage or turf related grasses, using existing databases for other plant species resulted in annotation of 87.5% of the total DES identified. Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S4, contains identified nucleotide sequences, annotation, Reads Per Kilobase Million and log~2~ values for GLV treated samples and their corresponding untreated controls, *p*-values, FDR and GO terms are on separate spreadsheets for the up- or down-regulated DES at each time point.

Analysis of the total DES showed a strong initial burst within the first hour of GLV exposure containing 60.7% (2947) of the total combined DES in the up-regulated dataset. This total was reduced by almost half to 31.2% (1514) DES 2 h post exposure, and after 6 h only 8.1% (395) of the DES were found to be up-regulated. In contrast, the percentage of down-regulated DES remained constant over the first 2 h post exposure with 45.7% (1319) DES after 1 h and 42.3% (1223) DES 2 h post exposure and dropping off to just 12% (346) DES after 6 h.

In order to derive functional information from the DES datasets we performed Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analyses. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows GO classification results of the DES for 1 and 2 h post GLV exposure. The DES 6 h post GLV exposure GO analysis was not informative due to the small number of DES and is not shown. The GO analyses were separated into three categories: cellular component, molecular function, and biological process. The lack of a reference genome for forage/turf grasses limits our ability to gain significant insight relating to the expression levels within a specific category compared to the levels expected in the genome as a whole, therefore we focused our attention on those categories displaying the largest ratio of up- to down-regulated DES as a potential discriminator. One hour after GLV exposure, the GO sub-categories that appear to be most enriched for up-regulated DES are transcription regulator activity, DNA binding transcription factor activity, response to stimulus, response to chemical, cellular response to stimulus, response to stress, oxidation-reduction process, cell communication, signal transduction and signaling. These categories suggest the plant displayed a robust signaling response to GLV exposure within the first hour. The sub-categories that displayed the most enrichment for down--regulated DES after 1 h were non-membrane bound organelle, catalytic activity, acting on DNA and cellular component biogenesis. After 2 h, the most enriched sub-categories for up-regulated DES were, endomembrane system, lyase activity, cell communication, signal transduction, secondary metabolite process and signaling. The 2 h down-regulated DES were reflected in the sub-categories associated with protein-containing complex, non-membrane bound organelle, intracellular organelle part, organelle lumen, membrane enclose lumen, catalytic activity, acting on DNA, cell cycle, developmental process, anatomical structure development, cellular component organizations or biogenesis and cellular component biogenesis.Fig. 2GO Analysis for up-and down regulated of GLV databases (**a**) one h after exposure and (**b**) two h after exposure. Red bars = percentage down-regulated DES; Gray bars = percentage up-regulated DES. Numbers on the right hand axis represents the percentage of genes in log~10~ scale. Numbers on the left axis is the number of total DES contained in up-regulated (gray) and the down-regulated (red) datasets used in analysis

In order to investigate the common DES between the up- and down-regulated GLV datasets for 1, 2 and 6 h, we compared gene contigs within each category as visualized in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} with Venn diagrams. Of the 4308 up-regulated DES only 0.0076% (33) were found to be up-regulated in all three time points, and only 16% (479) of DES in the 1 h were also up-regulated after 2 h, and 1.6% (49) of the 1 h DES after 6 h. Similar percentages were observed for the down-regulated DES, with only 0.0068% (9) found to be common between the three time points, 4.7% (62) DES in the 1 h were also found in the down-regulated after 2 h and 1.6% (21) of the 1 h DES after 6 h. The up and down-regulated DES corresponding to the time-point comparisons and their values are list in Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5. Analysis of the 33 shared up-regulated DES across the three time points (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) found that eight of the DES annotated as lipoxygenases, three for phenylalanine ammonia-lyase, two as polyphenol oxidase, six as hypothetical/uncharacterized proteins, and the rest were uniquely annotated to other genes.Fig. 3Venn diagrams for the up- and down-regulated DES after 1, 2, and 6 h GLV exposureTable 1GLV Up-Regulated DES Common Between 1, 2 and 6 Hours DatabasesContig/Sequence IdentifierAnnotationTRINITY_DN60028_c0_g1_i2heat shock proteinTRINITY_DN63652_c1_g11_i14EF-hand calcium-binding proteinTRINITY_DN64086_c2_g2_i1Subtilisin-like proteaseTRINITY_DN65866_c3_g6_i4LipoxygenaseTRINITY_DN66129_c1_g2_i1hypothetical proteinTRINITY_DN66129_c1_g3_i1hypothetical proteinTRINITY_DN68283_c0_g5_i6uncharacterized oxidoreductaseTRINITY_DN68616_c0_g1_i2beta-amylaseTRINITY_DN68786_c0_g3_i4thiol proteaseTRINITY_DN69436_c3_g1_i11aldo/keto reductase family proteinTRINITY_DN69992_c1_g1_i1polyphenol oxidaseTRINITY_DN70336_c1_g5_i10thionin-like proteinTRINITY_DN70543_c1_g1_i7polyphenol oxidaseTRINITY_DN70971_c2_g1_i1phenylalanine ammonia lyaseTRINITY_DN71697_c5_g3_i11Lipoxygenase (chloroplastic)TRINITY_DN71736_c1_g1_i1Lipoxygenase (chloroplastic)TRINITY_DN71769_c4_g4_i1dehydrin−/LEA group 2-like proteinTRINITY_DN71848_c2_g1_i2uncharacterized proteinTRINITY_DN71848_c2_g1_i6uncharacterized proteinTRINITY_DN72031_c1_g3_i7uncharacterized proteinTRINITY_DN72171_c2_g2_i20phenylalanine ammonia-lyaseTRINITY_DN72259_c3_g4_i1Lipoxygenase (chloroplastic)TRINITY_DN72450_c4_g8_i1Lipoxygenase (chloroplastic)TRINITY_DN72487_c3_g1_i2LipoxygenaseTRINITY_DN73639_c0_g9_i2Lipoxygenase (chloroplastic)TRINITY_DN73676_c0_g8_i4Protein tasTRINITY_DN74007_c2_g5_i10phenylalanine ammonia-lyaseTRINITY_DN75019_c2_g1_i3phenylalanine ammonia-lyaseTRINITY_DN75383_c1_g3_i1linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase3TRINITY_DN77545_c1_g1_i1MAP kinase kinase kinaseTRINITY_DN78707_c0_g9_i12Aspartic proteinaseTRINITY_DN7884_c0_g2_i1uncharacterized proteinTRINITY_DN80379_c0_g2_i1Lipoxygenase (chloroplastic)

It should be noted that one of the disadvantages of RNA-Seq transcriptome analysis without a reference genome is that it produces sequence fragments with shorter read lengths. The average sequence length of the transcriptome DES was roughly 500--600 bp, which in most cases is an insufficient length to span the entire coding region of most genes. Therefore DES with similar annotation may map to a similar locus, represent different regions of a single gene sequence, have non-overlapping multiple isoforms, or be family members of the same gene or a different gene/loci entirely.

The GO analysis revealed a very strong emphasis on signaling and responses to stimuli after 1 h of exposure to GLV. Using this as a basis, we conducted keyword searches of the compiled up- and down-regulated DES shared across the three time-points to further identify potential biosynthetic, metabolic and signaling pathways or biological functions represented in the transcriptome. The results of these searches are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Biological Functional Analysis of Venn DatabaseUPDOWNTotal DES (1, 2 and 6 h)\
Unannotated Sequences4308 (61%)2794 (39%)508 (11.8%)462 (16.6%)Total DESKey Word SearchUPDOWNKinase395176Mitogen activated protein/ MAPK204Phosphatase5422Receptor265111LRR receptor6221Transcription21188Transcription factor17277WRKY277Heat shock/chaperone9120Protease/proteinase/peptidase8139Chloroplast/chloroplastic253220Membrane5322Channel318ABC transporter4621Transport16890Transferase189132Reductase7147Synthase12767Oxidase8248Peroxidase2813P4505823Dehydrogenase5329Calcium/calmodulin6410IAA/auxin308Cytokinin101Salicylate/salicylic90Ethylene446ABA72Gibberellin121Lipoxygenase230Jasmonate/jasmonic60Lipase3015Phospholipase A50Hydroperoxide lyase10Cellulose synthase1510Proline1721glycine betaine/proline transporter04phenylalanine ammonia-lyase181Glucanase114Ferric reductase oxidase011Expansin311GTP96Dehydrin20Thioredoxin71Allene oxidase60Allene cyclase10aminocyclopropane53

It should be noted that this type of analysis has shortcomings associated with it. For example, enzymes functioning in a biosynthetic or signaling pathways such as aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) oxidase \[[@CR92]\] involved in ethylene biosynthesis, will not show up in the search for ethylene. Therefore some of the categories may be under-represented. Similarly, in GO analysis the significance of a category could be under-emphasized due to the absence of GO terms being assigned to some of the contigs/genes in a dataset, or a single gene could be represented in dozens of GO sub-categories potentially over-emphasizing its significance.

The JA family of oxylipins are key signaling molecules that mediate the plant's response to wounding \[[@CR9]\]. Interestingly many of these important enzymes in the biosynthesis of JA that include PLA (5), lipoxygenases (23), AOS (6) and AOC (1) were exclusively found only in the up-regulated DES dataset. In addition, our search of the dataset for jasmonate found six additional DES in the up-regulated DES dataset. Four of these DES were annotated as JAR1, a gene that encodes for an enzyme that conjugates JA to isoleucine, its biologically active form \[[@CR93]\]. Surprisingly, only one hydroperoxide lyase DES \[[@CR22], [@CR51]\], a key enzyme involved in the production of GLV, was found in the up-regulated 6 h dataset. The presence of these key enzymes involved in the JA biosynthetic pathway in the GLV-induced transcriptome suggests that plants exposed to GLV may be producing and accumulating JA.

Protein kinases are extensively involved in the plant's responses to stress, growth and development, and play key roles in the transmission of signals and in the regulation of a wide variety of complex cellular processes within the cell \[[@CR94], [@CR95]\]. Our search of the annotations in the Venn datasets found that 395 (9.2%) of the DES in the up-regulated and 176 (6.3%) in the down-regulated datasets contained the term kinase. Previously we have shown that MAPKs are rapidly activated in plants exposed to GLV, wounding and a variety of other abiotic stress \[[@CR72], [@CR76]--[@CR78]\]. We wanted to determine if the transcriptome contained these important signaling proteins. Our search identified 20 DES in the up-regulated (5 MAPK, 5 MAPKK and 10 MAPKKK) and 4 DES in the down-regulated datasets. Phosphatases work antagonistically with kinases in regulating many cellular processes and functions, and our search found 54 DES in up-regulated and 22 in the down-regulated datasets. Receptors are key proteins involved in perception of stimuli or molecules, then transmit this information through a variety of signaling molecules, proteins or pathways leading to a specific response within the cell. Analysis of the transcriptome found 265 DES (receptor) in the up-regulated dataset of which 62 were annotated as LRR-receptors \[[@CR96]\], and 111 DES in the down-regulated dataset, of which 21 were LRR-receptors. Furthermore, 89.4% of total DES receptors identified in the up-regulated dataset were also kinases. Another key protein-mediating gene activation within the cell is transcription factors; 172 DES were found in the up-regulated and 77 DES in the down-regulated datasets. Furthermore, WRKY transcription factors are one of the largest families of transcriptional regulators in plants, they have been shown to modulate many plant processes, including the responses to biotic and abiotic stresses. Of the 172 transcription factors found in the up-regulated DES 15.7% (27) were found to be members of this family.

Proteinases and heat shock/chaperone related proteins also play important roles in mediating and regulating many molecular processes within the cell during growth and in response to stress \[[@CR97]--[@CR99]\]. Our search found 91 heat shock related DES and 81 proteases in the up-regulated and 20 and 39 DES in the down-regulated datasets, respectively.

The chloroplast is an important organelle that carries out photosynthesis, producing energy and building blocks for plant growth and development, and is also involved in fatty acid synthesis, amino acid synthesis, and defense responses in plants. Our query found that 5.88% (253) of the up-regulated DES and 7.87% (220) of the down-regulated contained the word "chloroplast" within their annotations, indicating that GLV exposure significantly altered expression of genes associated with this important organelle.

Calcium plays a key role in many signal transduction pathways in plants, is crucial for the plant's response to various stresses and has been shown to have a fundamental role in growth and development \[[@CR10], [@CR100], [@CR101]\]. Interestingly the proportion of annotations containing "calcium" was significantly higher at 1.54% (64) in the up-regulated DES dataset and only 0.0036% (10) in the down-regulated dataset. Other signaling molecules and hormones play significant roles in mediating the plant's response to stress, and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the number of hits in the datasets with annotations for DES containing the terms auxin, gibberellin, ethylene, ABA, cytokinin and salicylate.

Interestingly, while the JA biosynthetic-related DES were unique to the up-regulated dataset, other DES were found to be disproportionately represented in the down-regulated dataset. Expansins are proteins involved with cell wall loosing and growth \[[@CR102]\] and 78.6% (11/14) of them in our transcriptome were found in the down-regulated dataset. In addition, our search identified 55% (21/38) of the proline related DES in the down-regulated dataset, with four DES for glycine betaine/proline transporter \[[@CR103]\] found exclusively there. All of the DES annotated for ferric reductase oxidase (11), an important enzyme involve in iron transport and uptake \[[@CR104]\], were solely identified in the down-regulated dataset.

In order to validate the transcriptome sequencing results, 12 genes of interest were selected for qRT-PCR analysis. In addition to examining the induction of these genes by GLV, this analysis also investigated their potential induction as a result of mechanical wounding. Since JA has been shown to play a key role in wound signaling in other plant species, four DES coding for potential enzymes involved in JA biosynthesis were chosen for expression analysis. Two lipoxygenases were selected from the eight DES listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} containing the common up-regulated DES between 1, 2, and 6 h. AOS and AOC, the two committed enzymes of the JA biosynthetic pathway were also analyzed. Cellulose synthase and xyloglucan endotransglycosylase were selected since they are enzymes involved in cell walls and growth \[[@CR105]\]. In our analysis we identified 91 heat shock related DES and 27 WRKY DES (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) in the up-regulated dataset; one was randomly selected from each group for further analysis. The calcium binding protein and the aldo/keto reductase DES were also listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The ACC oxidase DES was selected since this enzyme is involved in ethylene biosynthesis and a receptor protein kinase was randomly chosen from the dataset \[[@CR92]\]. The qRT-PCR results of the expression levels of these DES are presented in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. All of the selected DES analyzed displayed a rapid induction 1 h after GLV exposure and were also induced by wounding. Interestingly, all the DES except one of the lipoxygenases (Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) displayed a very high relative level of expression 12 h after wounding. It should be noted that the 4 h control sample consistently yielded an elevated level of expression regardless of the DES tested. This may indicate an artifact, for instance contamination during the sample preparation.Fig. 4RT-qPCR expression analysis of selected DES after GLV exposure and wounding. Relative expression levels (to control time point 0) of selected DES to 1 h exposure to GLV or after mechanical wounding at the times indicated. **a**) Lipoxygenase (TRINITY_DN75383_c1_g3_i1); **b**) Lipoxygenase (fragment) (TRINITY_DN65866_c3_g6_i4); **c**) Allene oxide synthase (TRINITY_DN74953_c1_g1_i1); **d**) Allene oxide cyclase (TRINITY_DN69828_c0_g2_i50; **e**) Cellulose synthase (TRINITY_DN36463_c0_g1_i1); **f**) Xyloglucan endotransglycosylase (TRINITY_DN58279_c0_g2_i3); **g**) Heat shock (TRINITY_DN64622_c1_g1_i1); **h**) Calcium binding protein (TRINITY_DN63652_c1_g11_i14); **i**) Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) oxidase (TRINITY_DN69501_c1_g1_i1); **j**) Aldo/keto reductase (TRINITY_DN69436_c3_g1_i11); **K)** Receptor protein kinase (TRINITY_DN68100_c2_g4_i5); **L)** WRKY (TRINITY_DN77648_c2_g5_i14). The primers sets for these DES are listed in Additional File [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}:Table S1

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Forage and turf grasses are challenged by a variety of stresses on any given day, but one of the major stresses these grasses face is mechanical wounding. Since GLV are rapidly released upon wounding and have been shown to rapidly activate MAPK signaling cascades, we wanted to investigate the early molecular responses of grasses after being exposed to GLV and its potential connection to the wound response. Therefore we performed RNA-Seq analysis to identify genes differentially regulated and molecular processes affected after exposure to GLV in the model grass *Lt*.

One of the main findings of this GLV induced transcriptome analysis is that it supports the concept of plant-to-plant communication and GLV induced priming for the wound response in forage and turf related grasses. In an elicitor induced priming response, you would expect to find an increase in the relative level of signaling and transcriptional regulating proteins within the cell prior to the onset of the stress \[[@CR106]--[@CR108]\]. Then when stress occurs, the plant is able to respond more rapidly and robustly to mobilize its resources to meet the oncoming threat or stress. This up-regulation of signaling and transcriptional regulating components would also be transient in nature. The DES datasets and GO analysis of the GLV-induced transcriptome revealed an abundance of DES involved in signaling and response to stimuli/stress within the first 2 h after GLV exposure. The analysis of the datasets found that over 60% of the up-regulated DES were observed within the first hour of exposure and only 8.1% were observed six hours after exposure. Kinases and transcription factors alone comprise over 13% of the total DES found in the up-regulated datasets. With high levels of transcription you would also expect to see an increase in the level of DES coding for proteins that facilitate proper folding and stabilization of newly translated proteins within the cell. As expected, our analysis found an over abundance of heat shock and chaperone proteins in the up-regulated datasets. Furthermore, if GLV priming is occurring then you would expect to see very different patterns of expression for genes in response to wounding and GLV. Genes induced by transient exposure to GLV would display a strong initial induction within the first couple hours, with their expression decreasing over time. However upon wounding, which causes lasting damage to the plant, you would expect to observe an initial induction that increases over time. The expression analysis of the 12 selected DES shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} appeared to display these types of expression patterns overall. All DES induced by GLV showed a strong initial burst of expression within the first hour of exposure that was significantly reduced after two hours. However in a number of DES, a secondary but reduced induction occurred after 12 h, whereas the DES for calcium binding protein (Fig. [4H](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) displayed a strong second burst of induction after 4 h that decreased slowly over the remaining eight hours of the time course. In contrast, all DES induced by wounding displayed an induction after the first hour post wounding that increased over time, with their levels of expression peaking at six to twelve hours post wounding. Interestingly, the six--twelve hour delay of maximum expression for many of the DES post wounding implies that the plant is acting like it is in state of shock after a considerable loss of tissue, and its needs to recover before mounting a full response. This data would seem to support the concept of priming by GLV. It will be interesting to see if pre-exposure to GLV prior to wounding will alter the expression patterns of these DES as well as others identified in our transcriptome.

JA has been shown to play a critical role in the wound response in many different plant species \[[@CR9]\]. Little is known concerning its role in the wound response in forage and turf grasses. The presence of up-regulated DES in our transcriptome for enzymes in the biosynthetic JA pathway and their induction in our expression analysis (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) would suggest the potential production and accumulation of JA in the GLV exposed grass plants. This is the first report that we are aware of showing GLV induction of JA biosynthetic enzymes in forage and turf related grasses in response to wound stress. However this is not surprising, since it has been previously shown that maize plants exposed to GLV resulted in the immediate accumulation of JA that subsequently enhanced JA production and JA-signaling responses upon insect herbivore attack \[[@CR36]\]. In addition, when Arabidopsis plants were pretreated with GLV, it enhanced their response to methyl jasmonate (MJ) \[[@CR109]\]. GLVs have also been shown to interact with JA and other phytohormones, which influences the outcome of the plant's defense response against pathogens \[[@CR13], [@CR35], [@CR37], [@CR110]\]. However unlike GLV, MJ, the volatile bioactive form of JA, does not activate *Lt* MAPKs \[[@CR72]\]. However, pretreatment of plants with MJ prior to wounding did accelerate and potentiate the wound activation of the *Lt* 44 kDa MAPK \[[@CR72]\]. This result suggests that MJ specifically enhances *Lt* 44 kDa MAPK activity through an unknown mechanism. This may indicate that while JA may play a significant role in mediating the wound response in grasses and amplifying the overall response, it does not appear to be involved in early stages of signal transduction or perception.

Interestingly, the biosynthesis of both JA and GLV are initially synthesized from the same oxygenated fatty acid precursor, 13(S)-hydroperoxy octadecatrienoic acid (13-HOPT). The 13-HOPT precursor is subsequently converted to JA by the AOS branch of the oxylipin pathway, while GLV are synthesized through the hydroperoxide lyase branch \[[@CR22], [@CR51]\]. Surprisingly, our analysis only identified one weakly induced hydroperoxide lyase at the 6 h time point. This coupled with the presence of DES coding for AOS and AOC enzymes and their induction in response to GLV (Fig. [4C and D](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that plants exposed to GLV produce JA but not GLV.

In addition to JA biosynthetic DES found in the GLV induced transcriptome, DES coding for enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of other phytohormones such as ethylene and gibberellins, which are known to modulate responses to stress and plant growth, were also found in the up-regulated dataset. The up-regulation of DES for the biosynthesis of phytohormones may indicate alterations in growth potential, as the plant prepares to respond to the potential damage and loss of tissue. This alteration in growth patterns could be tissue specific, where parts of the plant such as the growth of leaf blades could be reduced, as a way to conserve valuable resources in anticipation of the potential loss of tissue due to cutting of the blades. Other plant tissues, such as the roots or the meristematic tissue of the root crown may have it's growth stimulated or modified to allow the plant to respond more quickly to replenish tissue such as the leaf blades where the majority of photosynthesis occurs. For instance, we found similar amounts of DES for cellulose synthase in the up- and down-regulated datasets, suggesting that cell wall biosynthesis genes may be up-regulated (Fig. [4E and G](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) in some tissues, while being down-regulated in others. Similarly 17 DES coding for xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase protein \[[@CR105]\], a protein involved in cell wall expansion, were found in the up-regulated dataset and 10 DES were found in the down-regulated dataset. Surprisingly, the majority of expansin DES, a protein involved in cell wall loosening, were found in the down--regulated dataset. The action of xyloglucan modifying enzymes and expansins can work together during stress to loosen cell walls allowing for further growth \[[@CR105]\]. Therefore, the abundance and complement of proteins involved in cell wall growth could vary depending on the tissue. This may result in different outcomes, such as strengthening the stem or modifying the cell walls in the root crown, increasing its capacity to respond more quickly with increased growth to replenish tissue losses due to wounding. Unfortunately, the transcriptome was generated from the aerial portions of the plant and the root crown and as a result is focused on the global transcriptional profile for the plant as a whole, and is not specific for any given tissue. Therefore, it is difficult to determine the specific effects of GLV on the plant growth by just comparing the ratio and relative abundance of these cell wall modifying enzymes and proteins. However we can conclude, due to their abundance, that there appears to be alterations in the composition of the cell walls within the plant in response to GLV.

In response to any stress, a wide array of protein kinases are utilized to transduce the signal generated by a stimulus that the plant recognizes, eventually leading to gene activation. MAPKs play an integral role in this process. MAPK modules, consisting of three functionally linked kinases, act as important converging nodes for stress signals \[[@CR111], [@CR112]\]. They have been shown to play an integral role in wound response \[[@CR111]--[@CR113]\]. Our GLV induced transcriptome contained 20 up-regulated DES annotated as MAPKs that included each type of MAPK in the signaling cascade or module. While we have previously described two distinct MAPKs, which are activated by wounding and GLV exposure and classified by their molecular weight, we have not yet been able to identify or clone them. The MAPKs DES identified in this transcriptome will provide an excellent molecular resource for potentially cloning and identifying MAPKs involved in the wound response in forage and turf grasses. Interestingly, it has been shown in *Arabidopsis* that the increased accumulation of MAPKs is an important step in priming plants for full induction to stress responses \[[@CR114]\]. Therefore, the induced MAPK DES in our transcriptome may also play a significant role in priming grasses for wound stress. In addition to kinases, 172 DES coded for transcription factors, 27 of which were identified as members of WRKY family of transcription factors. WRKY proteins function via interactions with a diverse array of protein partners, including MAPK proteins and calmodulin as well as a diverse array of other proteins \[[@CR115], [@CR116]\]. The WRKY proteins mediate responses to a wide range of abiotic stress including wounding \[[@CR115], [@CR116]\]. It was shown in tobacco that two WRKY transcription factors regulate the expression of JA biosynthesis genes in response to wounding by herbivores \[[@CR117]\]. Expression analysis of one of the WRKY DES (Fig. [4L](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) showed that it was induced not only by GLV exposure but also by wounding, indicating that this WRKY, and potentially other WRKYs identified in the up-regulated database, may play a role in the wound response.

Another significant class of proteins known to play a critical role in perception and signaling are receptors. There was an abundance of DES encoding receptors found in our transcriptome (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Of the 265 DES found in the up-regulated dataset, over 89% of them were receptor kinases, one of which was shown to be induced by both GLV and wounding (Fig. [4K](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Other DES receptors identified were for UVB, glutamate, vacuolar sorting and the hormones gibberellin, abscisic acid and ethylene. With an increase in the synthesis of phytohormones and signaling molecules, we would expect a concurrent increase in the concentration of their receptors and interacting proteins in order to effectively amplify the signal. Therefore in a priming response, increasing the abundance of the all the components of the signaling networks or pathways, including receptors, would increase the diameter of the signaling pipeline. This would reduce potential bottlenecks for transmittance of the signal, so the plant can respond more quickly and robustly to the actual stress.

Calcium and calmodulin proteins play a fundamental role in plant growth and development, as well as key signaling components in the plant's response to wounding and other stresses \[[@CR100], [@CR101]\]. Furthermore, it has been shown that plant volatiles can regulate the activities of calcium-permeable channels and promote cytoplasmic calcium transients in Arabidopsis leaf cells \[[@CR118]\]. As expected in response to a plant elicitor that results in a strong induction of genes, we found a significant number of calcium/ calmodulin related DES in our up-regulated dataset. These included calmodulin-binding transcription activators, calcium-dependent protein kinases, calcium-transporting ATPases, calcium channel proteins and a number of calcium-binding proteins, one that displayed very strong induction to GLV and wounding (Fig. [4H](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

While other types of signals, such as ROS \[[@CR10], [@CR15], [@CR17]\] are used for intra-plant signaling to undamaged systemic tissue, volatile compounds have been implicated to play a more significant role in plant species with less developed vascular systems \[[@CR49]\]. The architecture of the grass plant is such that each individual tiller growing from the root crown is like its own individual plant. One can easily clone grass plants by separating the tillers at the root crown and planting them. The poor vascularization between these tillers may inhibit the primary wound signal from rapidly traversing the dense tissue of the root crown to reach the adjacent tillers. Therefore, volatile compounds are excellent candidates to act as intra-plant signaling molecules for wound stress in grasses, since they are released into the surrounding atmosphere almost immediately after the tissue is damaged. They can travel unencumbered to the surrounding tillers where they are initially perceived. This results in the rapid activation of MAPK signaling cascades within minutes. As found in our transcriptome analysis, a wave of transcriptional activity up-regulating a wide array of genes involved in signal transduction occurs within the first hour after exposure, priming the rest of the undamaged tillers for potential damage that may come. However, the plant must distinguish between damage to itself or to its neighbor, so as not to waste valuable resources. While GLV provides one level of signaling and alone can prime undamaged tissues for wound stress, secondary signals such as hydraulic, electrical and ROS, \[[@CR10], [@CR15], [@CR17]\] must travel from the damaged tissue through the root crown up into the systemic tiller in order to induce a full and complete response to wound damage.

While this study provides insights into the potential early signaling aspects of the wound response, it fails to shed light on the type of genes that the plant would use for its actual recovery from tissue damage or loss. These genes would only be identified in the transcriptional profiles of a wound-induced transcriptome, most likely 6--24 h post-wounding. The growth and recovery of grass plants can be quite striking. In the green house, it's not unusual to observe 3--6 cm of growth within the first 24 h after cutting mature grass plants down to about 3 cm above the root crown. The identification of genes involved in recovery and regrowth will provide not only valuable insight into how grasses cope with continued loss of biomass on a regular basis, but could also provide a molecular resource that has the potential to be utilized to develop approaches to improve growth and long-term fitness of grasses in the field. Future research will be directed at elucidating the genes involved in recovery after wounding. It will also be of interest to investigate the priming effect by: (1) analyzing the transcriptional profiles for specific tissues to determine for example, does GLV exposure to only the leaf blades result in alterations to the transcriptional profile in the roots?; (2) does pretreatment with GLV prior to wounding alter the induction intensity and temporal patterns of expression when compared to wounding alone? (3) What differences and similarities will be found when comparing the transcriptional profiles of a wounded tiller and its systemic undamaged tiller to our GLV induced transcriptome described herein? This future research will advance our understanding of the response to wounding in forage and turf grasses.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

The analysis of the GLV- treated *Lt* transcriptome reveals the up-regulation and predominance of a diverse array of signaling related proteins, supporting the concept that GLV are priming the plant for oncoming wound stress. This is also supported by the fact that GLV are released into the air almost immediately after wounding, and are rapidly perceived and responded to within three minutes of exposure through the activation of MAPK signaling cascades. The genes up-regulated in response to GLV exposure are also strongly induced by wounding. Furthermore, a large percentage of the GLV induced genes encode for proteins that are components of signaling networks. These include transcription factors, kinases, calcium associated signaling proteins, receptors, as well as the biosynthetic enzymes for the synthesis of secondary signaling molecules such as JA and phytohormones. The induction of these genes occurs rapidly within the first hour after GLV exposure. They are transiently increased, with their induction subsiding within hours of initial perception of the signal. Collectively these data, along with those from previous studies \[[@CR72], [@CR76], [@CR77]\], strongly support that GLV is priming the plant for wounding, but also functions as an intra-- as well as inter-plant signal in grasses.

Limitations {#Sec17}
-----------

No reference genome exists for forage and turf grass species, which limits the types and depth of analysis that can be performed on the GLV grass transcriptome databases. Roughly 13% of our differentially expressed sequences we not annotated. Furthermore one of the disadvantages of RNA-Seq transcriptome analysis is that it produces sequence fragments with shorter read lengths. Our average sequence length for our DES was roughly 500--600 bp, which in most cases is an insufficient length to span the entire coding region of most genes. Therefore DES with similar annotation may map to a similar locus, represent different regions of a single gene sequence, have non-overlapping multiple isoforms, be family members of the same gene or a different gene/loci entirely. The actual concentrations of GLV in the field that forage or turf grasses are exposed to when they are cut, as in a lawn or for collection of hay, are unknown. However, cut grass will release high levels of GLV that can be detected at great distances suggesting that in localized areas GLV concentrations could approach those used during our experiments.
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================
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Additional file 1:**Table S1.** List of primers for selected DES used for qRT-PCR expression analysis. This table contains, DES gene name, qPCR primers, amplicon length, annelling temperatures and efficiency (XLSX 9 kb) Additional file 2:**Table S2.** Table of sequence read counts and percent alignments, at 1, 2, and 6 h time points and their corresponding untreated controls. (XLSX 45 kb) Additional file 3:**Table S3.** Table describing the GLV transcriptome values, contig length range and \# of unique sequences (XLSX 40 kb) Additional file 4:**Table S4.** List of DES on spreadsheets for the up- or down-regulated DES at 1, 2, and 6 h time points. These spreadsheets contain the identified nucleotide sequences, annotation, Reads Per Kilobase Million and log~2~ values for GLV treated samples and their corresponding untreated controls, *p*-values, FDR and GO terms are on separate spreadsheets for the up- or down-regulated DES at each time point. (XLSX 2883 kb) Additional file 5:**Table S5.** List of DES on spreadsheets for the up- or down-regulated DES Venn comparisons at 1, 2, and 6 h time points. These spreadsheets contain the locus designations, annotation and GO terms, and log~2~ values for GLV treated samples and their corresponding untreated controls, for the up- or down-regulated DES for each related group shown in the Venn diagrams (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). (XLSX 884 kb)
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